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The goal is not merely to increase scientific
requirements, but to increase students'
ability to use science in their lives.

T he National Commission on Ex-
cellcnce in Education concluded
that the "mediocrity" of school

programs places our "nation at risk" in
maintaining world leadership in scien-
tific and technological advancements
and achieving a stable economy. ' This
is indeed a harsh indictment, and cer-
tainly not unfounded. But it represents
only the symptoms of much deeper
issues.

The Pressure for Action:
A Note of Caution
The list of recommendations for reform-
ing science education is long. The pres-
sure for immediate action on correc-
tives, while making for good political
rhetoric, is largely counterproductive.
For instance, doubling science require-
ments for graduation from high school
will not alleviate the science teacher
shortage. Requiring students to take
more of the kind of science thev already
dislike is not apt to improve their scien-
tific literacy. Lengthening the school
day and the school year does not ensure
more or better learning. Inservice pro-
grams for updating the science back-
ground of teachers are not of great value
unless the question "to what end?" is
answered first.

The outcry for higher levels of scien-
tific and technological literacy is a plea
for fundamental reform in science edu-
cation. The tenor of the discussions is to
bring science education into harmony
with modern conditions of science,
technology, and society as they are in-
terrelated in the welfare of the individ-
ual and of the nation. The basic issue is
not the current insufficiencies of science
education, but the more fundamental
question of the place of science and
technology in the wider texture of life.

Mandatory lengthening of the time
students are in school, making science
courses and science tests more difficult,
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increasing science graduation require-
ments, modifying teacher certification
requirements, refurbishing s;',nce lab-
oratories, and rewording traditional
statements of educational goals do not
constitute a conceptual reform of sci-
ence education. We must first achieve a
new vision and a new educational agen-
da in the sciences that will focus on
human concerns in the 1980s and be-
vond. The source of this vision is found
in recent changes in the ethos of science
and technology, cultural shifts in Amer-
ican life, and a selection of subject
matter from fields of science and tech-
nology that can make "scientific litera-
cy" a meaningful educational purpose.
What is sought is a science program that
has both scientific and cultural validity.

A Higher Order Curriculum
The science curricula that are most
widely used in schools are now viewed
as too narrow and too discipline-bound
to serve individual and national needs in
a high-technology society. For exam-
ple, the essential technology and engi-
neering concepts and the modes of
thinking characteristic of these fields
typically are not represented in the cur-
riculum or textbook. Science courses
are taught as separate intellectual disci-
plines, such as biology, chemistry, or
physics. However, for decades science
and technology as enterprises have been
on a path of development that now blurs
distinctions between them. They should
be viewed as a sum or as an integrated
system rather than as distinct fields.
Unfortunately, we do not have a word
in our language that represents this uni-
ty of science and technology. But it is
this "marriage" of the two that has
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"What has been
missing from science
courses, and is
essential for scientific
and technological
literacy, is how to
make use of
information already
discovered."

resulted in our "high-tcch" society and
become a major force propelling our
cconorm and setting public policy. At
the samc time it is the impact of science
and technologs on human affairs that
gi-es our culture much of its uniqueness
and determines the circumstances of life
in our nation Yet Vsoung people are
taught an historical v icN of science rath-
er than a modern science-technology
perspective. A result is that the special-
ized knowledge characteristic of science
disciplines has little meaning for the
student in the xworld outside of school.

\lanv of the problems of cers'day life
that beset indixiduals and our contltrs
require an understanding of science or
technology for their resolution--for ex-
ample, air. water. and soil pollution;
ens-ironrnenital managemcnt; encrgs rc-
sources; health arid noutritioin; nulclear
pover: oesrpopulation; genetic celgi-
neering: humanl organ transplants: life-
sustaining support systemsr and safetv.
Secause these problems are likelh to
persist. young people "\ill be called oil
to make decisions for action- ecisions
that influence human 'ell-being, the
national welfare. and the qualitv of life.
The worthiness of those decisions xwill
depend on the decision makers hasirig a
valid understanding of science and tech-
nology as enterprises, as bodies of
knomledge. and as wyas-s of thinking arnd
investigating. 'Ihe discipline-based sci-
ence courses as they are no"x organized
promote scientific illiteracy; students arc
unable to identif, and reasonabls inter-
pret a science/technology-bascd person-
al or social problem.

' The intellectual skills required for
dealing with science/technrologv-social
issues are those associated v ith rational
decision making. Decision making is a
process of organizing and using a body
of relevant and valid information to
isolate or define a problem and deter-
mine a course of action The sthle of
thinking associated xwith science and
technology in a personal or social con-
text tends to be more holistic. svstemat-
ic, and qualitative than the inquiry pro-
cesses taught in traditional science
courses Inquirv processes are internal
to a discipline, usually quantitative, and
are focused on a search for new infor-
mation. What has been missing from
science courses, and is essential for sci-
entific and technological literacy, is
how to make use of information alreads
discovered.

Scientific and technological informa-
tion used in the context of personal and

social prohlems iriariablv raises ques-
tions about values anid ethics. These arc
questions that often arise from conflicts
in deciding whether or how best to use
knosvledge that might somehowxx alter
the course of human existence. The
current debates on the use of nuclear
cnergy arid the application of biotcch-
nology in human genetics cxcmplify the
disersits of judgments people make and
conflicts that arise esen whle people
xxork from a comnlilo knowvledge bhase
Tlhce making orf ethical judgments based
on the intcrpretaton of reliable infornia-
tion is aln essential part of social decision
making.

'Is picalls. questions in'-olving -aluc
considerationls hase not bceen a part of
science teachiig. Stutdelts arc taiught
that science is valuc-frcc; hovc\ecr this
is not a sxcll-supported position. 'Iccil-
nologs is seldom -alue-free and. . hell
introducel into the science curriciluin.
it changes the rcquirements for teaching
and Icarning Nearls I ,)00( colleges arid
ulniicrsities Irrrn offer courses or pro-

grams in ethics anid alucs ill science
anil techniologr' Scieutific anrd tcchno-
logically literate citizcis recognize tlhe
need for and are capable of making
ethical judgments regarding science/
technological problems and issues
1'hes are also capable of distinguishiig
questions of science from those of tech-
nolog! and, ill turn, of recognizing the
limitatiolis of each field for dealing with
a problem.

Thce emerging \ ision for an education
in the sciences is that science and tech-
nologs must be brougit into the real life
of the student. In this context, science
teachilg wsould be focused on personal
well-being, the qualit- of American
life, the economic progress of the na-
tion, arid the developme it of intellectu-
al skills essential to the application of
knouledge. 'Ile major goals are to less-
en the cultural deprivation of students
in the modern world of science and
technology and to reduce the gap be-
tueern those x ho are literate in science
and technologs and those slho are illit-
erate. [
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